Abstract -Two approaches to the thermodynamic description of adsorption on solid surfaces, viz., the method of excess functions (MEF) and the method of the layer of finite thicknese ( W T ) were considered. It was shown that on the basis of corresponding fundamental equations the quantitative relations between the thermodynamic characteristics of adsorption (integral as well as differential) obtained by two methods can be deduced. Since the real distribution of adsorbate density at the solid surface is unknown,the "renormalization" of extensive thermodynamic quantities must generally take place in the MLFl?.
INTRODUCTION
At the present time there exist two main approaches to the thermodynamic description of adsorption. In thie work only adeorp$ion of one-component gas on the solid adsorbente will be considered, though the mentioned approaches are also applicable to the fluid-fluid interfaces and to the adsorption of mixtures. The first approach,whick is historically due to Qibbs' initial work, will be referred to aa the method of excess functions (lass). The second approach,in which the real (physical) surface layer is considered,ls called t b (naLpr) . (1)
Here, $d is analog of the "two-dimensional pressure", A ie the surface area of adsorbent, me is the excess quantity of the adsorbed substance, Us and SB are the excess internal energy and excess entropy, respectively, the chemical potential of adsorbate in adsorption phase. The choice of a reference system is determined by the concrete experimental procedure of measuring ma ( 
where and mc6)) refer to the chosen non-homogeneoue layer near the adsorbent 8u.rface. As a rule, this layer includes only adsorbate, so that the preaence of solid adsorbent is taken into account only through the density changes in gas. The quantity d6) characterizes the volume of a choeen layer, and Z = V(6)/A is its thickneee (the surface is suppoaed to be plane or nearly plane). The choice of d6) is rather arbitrary though, evidently, the values of thermodynamic quantities with index It is often supposed that V(6) P const. and is independent of p and 1. However, this supposition produces some contradictions. In the case of microporous adsorbents, a8 an estimation of V(6) either the volume of microporee or the entire volume of solid including the pores a r e taken, It ehould be noted that if V ( ' ) 31 const., the variation d d 6 ) must be proportional to dA or to bA0 If compared with MLFT, the ME! 3 has the advantage of being purely Dhenomenolonical. It is in direct connection with experiment. On the contrary, the MLFT has a model character and requires some non-thermodynamic infonnation.
indicates that the corresponding P a qusntitiee (U (6) s(6), v ( 6 ) , depend on V ' " ) . It is evident that the intensive variables T, p, and pa are identical for the two approaches because they are determined by the same equilibrium conditions (equilibrium of the gas and adsorption phases). lation of the Gibbs-Duhem type can be obtained by standard method from eq. ( 2 ) and thus (T P conat.)
GENERAL DEFINITIONS

As the basic quantities for the deduction of relations between the thermodynamic functions defined in
As to the parameter Indeed, the re-$ in eq. (1) and 4") in eq. (2),they are equal as well.
d$(6)
P (m(6)/A)dpa -(V(6)/A)dp P (l/A)(m(")vg -V ( ' ) ) d p = =(meii$ll)dp P d # where V is the volume of the entire system, excluding the proper volume of adsorbent, z e ' ) is the coordinate z for the layer boundary determined by%', is the coordinate of the upper boundary of (cylindrical) adsorption 'max veeael. from experiment. That is why on the recalculation of measured excess adsorption me into the full content of the substance one obtain not a m(6)(2') value but some other auantity, 6i(6)(T'),
The third term on the right-hand side of ( 5 ) cannot be determined 
) .
It is to be emphasized that the relations written below have the same form irrespective of using, as basic, the quantity m(6)(2) or d(")(Z?, because the equations (3) and (6) are formally identical. Therefore we omit specifications (T) and (2') bearing in mind that in the second case the extensive quantities do not have the physical meaning that they have in the first cam.
The real ntwo-dimeneionaln pressure for the layer of thick-
INTERDEPENDENCE OF MEF AND MLFT THERMODYNAMIC FUNCTIONS
We shall find firstly the connection between the integral functions, vizo, entropies S8 ZI Ss/m8 (I) and (2) When we paas to the differential quantities, the situation becomes more complicated and it is necessary to precise the model of the layer of finite thickneas. As an example of the general approach, we shall obtain now the relation between the isoeteric heats of adsorption, qst and q$), using a8 previous case the equations (1) and (2) and the equilibri& conditions.
(If)
The widely adopted condition V(')-const. (see above) leads to the conclusion that the differential (or partial molar) volume ? : I , defined by relations is equal to zero, as well as to some other not justified consequences. In principle,not complicated but rather tiresome deduction gives the following general relation:
In this formula the nonideality of gas and the possiblechangesin adsorbent under the influence of temperature and pressure are taken into accounto If we neglect the dependence of V(') on p and I ! and suppose the bulk gas to be ideal, the eq. (14) can be essentially simplified. On analysing (141,some difficulties arise, especially in the region of pressures where the isot h e m of excess adsorption m passes through a maximum. Here, the "excessw isoeteric heat qst is the primary quantity that can be determined directly from experimental data. Finally, it should be pointed out that the MU'" can be easily translated into the language of excess functions if we properly choose a fully artificial reference system,which has no connection with experiment at all.
